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Abstract. Light scattering in biological tissues can be reduced by us-
ing optical clearing agents. Various physical methods in conjunction
with agents have been studied to enhance the optical clearing efficacy
of skin for diagnostic and therapeutic applications. In this study, we
propose a new physical method to enhance the optical clearing po-
tential of topically applied glycerol. A microneedle roller is used to
easily create numerous transdermal microchannels prior to glycerol
application. The optical clearing efficacy of skin is quantitatively
evaluated with the use of a modulation transfer function target placed
underneath ex vivo porcine skin samples. From cross-polarized im-
ages acquired at various time points after glycerol application, we find
that samples treated with the microneedle roller resulted in an ap-
proximately two-fold increase in contrast compared to control
samples 30 min after glycerol application. In conclusion, our data
suggest that the microneedle roller can be a good physical method to
enhance transdermal delivery of optical clearing agents, and hence
their optical clearing potential over large regions of skin. © 2008 Society
of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.2907483�

Keywords: optical clearing agent; microneedle; cross-polarization; quantitative
evaluation; penetration enhancement; transdermal delivery.
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Introduction

ince Vargas et al.1 observed the optical clearing of skin using
lycerol in 1999, numerous studies2–11 have been performed
o study the reduction of light scattering in skin using optical
learing agents �OCAs�. The in-vivo potential of optical skin
learing was demonstrated first with an experiment by Vargas
t al., in which 0.1 mL of glycerol was injected directly into
he dermal layer of hamster skin, resulting in a dramatic in-
rease in visibility of subsurface blood vessels. Unfortunately,
njection of glycerol has been associated with skin necrosis,6

hus motivating alternative strategies for transdermal delivery
f prospective OCAs. The stratum corneum �SC� layer func-
ions as a barrier that restricts the permeability of OCAs into
eeper skin layers. A number of physical methods have been
tudied to accelerate the skin permeability of OCAs by alter-
ng temporarily the function of the SC barrier. Such methods
nclude tape stripping, ultrasound, microneedles, iontophore-
is, electroporation, microdermabrasion, laser ablation,
eedle-free injection guns, and photomechanical and chemical
aves.12–20

We propose a new physical method to enhance the efficacy
f optical skin clearing by an OCA, glycerol. The method
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f Korea; Tel: 82-033-760-2786; Fax: 82-10-9899-9134; E-mail:
jung@yonsei.ac.kr
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021103-
uses a microneedle roller that is ISO 9001:2000 approved and
widely and safely used in dermatology.21 The microneedle
roller can easily create a number of transdermal microchan-
nels by mechanically rolling it over the skin surface. The cre-
ated microchannels close within hours and the skin returns to
its original condition. The objective of this study is to assess
the feasibility and efficacy of the microneedling method in
conjunction with topically applied glycerol in optical skin
clearing. With ex vivo porcine skin samples, we quantitatively
analyzed the contrast of a modulation transfer function target
placed under the samples. For the analysis, cross-polarization
images of the samples were acquired as a function of time
period of glycerol application.

2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Microneedling Method
Figure 1�a� shows the microneedle roller �Dermaroller, Horst
Liebl, France�. Each needle has a 70 �m diameter and
500 �m height.22,23 The roller has 192 needles �8 circular
arrays of 24 needles each� on a cylindrical surface �diameter
is 2 cm and width is 2 cm�. Standard use of the microneedle
roller typically results in a channel density of
�240 channels /cm2 after 10 to 15 applications over the
same skin area.21,23 In this study, the microneedle roller was

1083-3668/2008/13�2�/021103/5/$25.00 © 2008 SPIE
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ently pressed down to minimize the change of sample thick-
ess and rolled 50 times in horizontal, vertical, and diagonal
irections over the skin samples, respectively. Figure 1�b�
aken in our laboratory shows the microscopic image �10� �
f microchannels formed on a porcine skin sample after mi-
roneedling.

.2 Skin Sample Preparation
n ex vivo abdominal porcine skin slab with a thickness of

pproximately 1.82 mm was used in this study. The subcuta-
eous fat layer was removed from the slab. The slab was cut
nto six samples, each with lateral dimension of 2�2 cm2.
he samples were divided into two groups: 1. control
amples, which were not treated with the microneedle roller;
nd 2. test samples, which were treated with the microneedle
oller. Each sample was placed directly over a customized
odulation transfer function target �MTFT�, and 0.1 ml of

5% glycerol was topically applied at the center of each
ample. Both control and test groups involved three replicate
xperiments. The room temperature was maintained at 18 °C.

.3 Cross-Polarization Image of Skin Samples
polarization imaging system �MagVision, Optobiomed, Ko-

ea� shown in Fig. 2 was used to obtain cross-polarized im-

ig. 1 �a� Microneedle roller and �b� microscopic image �10� � of
icrochannels formed on a skin sample using a microneedle roller.

ig. 2 Polarization imaging system used to obtain cross-polarization
mages of skin samples. The RLP and FLP represent a rotatable and
xed linear polarizer, respectively. The white LED source is linearly
olarized by the FLP.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021103-
ages of the skin samples. The system consists of a fixed lin-
early polarized white LED ring light and a rotatible linear
polarizer �analyzer� in front of a charge-coupled device
�CCD� camera �Canon 350D, Canon, Japan� to control the
polarization state of reflected light. The sample images were
automatically taken in cross-polarization mode every 10 min
for 90 min.

2.4 Quantitative Evaluation of Optical Skin Clearing
Efficacy

The efficacy of the microneedling method in optical skin
clearing was quantitatively evaluated by calculating the con-
trast and relative contrast �RC� of the MTFT on both skin
samples.24 A central region �100�100 pixels� of glycerol ap-
plication corresponding to the actual area of 1.5�1.5 cm2

was extracted from each image and utilized for the evaluation.
The contrast and RC were calculated at identical sites as a
function of elapsed time over 90 min after glycerol
application.

contrast = �Imax − Imin�/�Imax + Imin� , �1�

RC = MCt/MC0, �2�

where MC0 and MCt are the mean contrasts of the modulation
transfer function �MTF� immediately after glycerol applica-
tion and at the elapsed time t, respectively. The MC was cal-
culated as follows: 1. column pixels of the extracted image

Fig. 3 Modulation transfer functions �MTFs� on the �a� control and �b�
test skin sample. Contrasts of the MTFs were calculated at five loca-
tions, as indicated in both figures.
March/April 2008 � Vol. 13�2�2
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ere added and their mean values calculated to obtain the
TF shown in Fig. 3; 2. the contrast of the MTF was calcu-

ated at five locations as marked in Figs. 3�a� and 3�b�; and 3.
nally, the mean contrast �MC� of the MTF was calculated by
veraging the contrasts at the five locations. To compare the
ptical skin clearing efficacy between the control and test
amples, we computed a relative optical clearing effect
%ROCE�:

%ROCE = ��RCtest − RCcontrol�/RCcontrol� � 100, �3�

here RCcontrol and RCtest represent the RC of the control and
est samples, respectively.

Results
ur ex vivo experimental results demonstrated the potential of

he microneedling method in the optical clearing of skin using
lycerol. Figure 4 shows the dynamic change of samples
ithout �left� and with �right� microneedling treatment at dif-

erent time points �0, 30, 60, and 90 min� after glycerol ap-
lication. During the 90-min duration of the experiments, the
est samples compared to the control showed a greater optical
learing effect, as represented by the enhanced visualization
f the MTFT.

MTFs were calculated every 10 min from the cross-
olarization images of the samples. Figure 3 shows a repre-
entative example of the intensity variation of MTFs at 0, 30,
0, and 90 min after glycerol application on a control and test
ample. The visibility of the MTF increased as a function of
lapsed time in both samples. However, the intensity variation
as much greater in the test sample than in the control

amples �Fig. 3�, demonstrating the potential of the micronee-
ling method in the enhancement of optical skin clearing.

These differences were quantitatively compared by calcu-
ating the RCs for both samples. Figure 5 shows the RCs
btained from three replicate experiments. The change of RCs
as greater in the test sample than in the control sample. The

ontrol �test� sample at 30, 60, and 90 min after glycerol ap-

ig. 4 Photographs show the dynamic changes on the control �left�
nd test �right� skin sample at the elapsed times of �a� 0, �b� 30, �c� 60,
nd �d� 90 min after topically applying 0.1 ml of 95% glycerol.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021103-
plication resulted in a 2.5 �5.0�-, 6.7 �13.1�-, and 13.2 �24.0�-
fold increase in contrast, respectively. The quantitative com-
parison of the optical skin clearing efficacy was performed by
computing the %ROCE �Eq. �3��. Even though the difference
in RC continuously increased, the maximum %ROCE
�126.5�45% � was observed after 50 min of glycerol appli-
cation, as shown in Fig. 6.

4 Discussion
In this study, we have demonstrated the feasibility and effi-
cacy of the microneedling method to enhance optical clearing
of skin by topically applied glycerol. Previous studies have
employed laser-based physical methods to enhance the trans-
dermal delivery of OCAs, including selective ablation of stra-
tum corneum with the use of topically applied absorbers17 and
laser ablation of multiple spots to create a “lattice of islets of
damage.”18 Although researchers have demonstrated the en-
hancement of optical skin clearing with these methods, the
microneedling method is expected to be advantageous for the
following reasons: 1. no exogenous absorber is required; 2. no
laser light is required, reducing substantially the cost of a
penetration enhancement method; 3. with the microneedling
method, microchannels can be created rapidly over a large
region of skin; and 4. the microneedling method is extremely
simple to implement. Furthermore, the manufacturer says that
the microneedle roller induces minimal pain and creates hun-
dreds of physical microchannels in the skin �Fig. 1�b��,
through which topically applied glycerol can diffuse to deeper
skin layers. According to the study done by Henry et al., the
transdermal drug delivery through microfabricated micron-
eedles results in 10,000 times greater penetration as compared

Fig. 5 The average relative contrast of the control ��� and test ���
skin sample.

Fig. 6 The average percent relative optical clearing effect �%ROCE� of
the test skin sample as compared to the control skin sample.
March/April 2008 � Vol. 13�2�3
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o a simple application.20 Analogously, we expect that the mi-
roneedling method might result in a similar outcome in the
ransdermal delivery of topically applied glycerol.21 However,
t is necessary to experimentally investigate the efficacy of the

icroneedle method in transdermal glycerol delivery in future
tudies.

The efficacy of optical skin clearing was qualitatively as-
essed by visual observation of the MTFT under the samples
Fig. 4�. The optical skin clearing effect was observed after
0 min of glycerol application on the test sample �Fig. 4�b��.
owever, at the same time point, no detectable optical clear-

ng was observed on the control sample �Fig. 4�b��. Such re-
ults can be attributed to the enhancement of skin permeabil-
ty of glycerol through the transdermal microchannels �Fig.
�b�� created by the microneedling method.

The optical clearing effect of skin was quantitatively
valuated by calculating the contrast of MTFs as a function of
lapsed time after glycerol application �Fig. 3�. The minor
onuniform intensity distribution of the MTFs �Fig. 3� might
e due to a nonuniform glycerol distribution on the samples,
r potential heterogeneities in skin structure. We instead stud-
ed the average optical clearing effect by calculating the RC
Fig. 5�. The difference in the RC between the control and test
amples gradually increased, representing much greater opti-
al clearing efficacy in the test samples. We observed a dif-
erence of an approximately two-fold higher RC with the test
amples 30 min after glycerol application �Figs. 5 and 6�. It is
mportant to note that this difference is not necessarily repre-
entative of a two-fold decrease in light scattering. A limit of
he experimental protocol was that sample thickness was not
uantified, and such information is required to separate the
ncreased RC into scattering changes and sample thickness
hanges. Nevertheless, our data demonstrate an enhanced ef-
ect of glycerol on ex vivo skin pretreated with the micronee-
ling roller.

The quantitative comparison of optical clearing efficacy
etween the control and test samples was performed by cal-
ulating the %ROCE �Eq. �3��. The %ROCE begins to gradu-
lly increase from 10 min after glycerol application �Fig. 6�.
t 50 min after glycerol application, the test conditions led to
126.5% greater RC compared with control conditions.

hereafter, the %ROCE began to decrease due to the increase
f the RC in the control samples, even though the RC of the
est samples continuously increased. In Fig. 6, the variation of
rror bars might be caused by experimental limitations such
s: 1. residual fat layers of skin samples and 2. difference of
he number of microchannels.

In our experiments, although we used a 0.5-mm micron-
edle roller to create microchannels, other microneedle rollers
ith 0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2.2 mm height are also available

rom the manufacturer. By using various microneedle rollers,
e expect to produce different optical clearing effects of skin,
ecause the depth of microchannels depends on the height of
he microneedle roller. To verify the expectation, we are per-
orming ex vivo and in-vivo animal studies.

The concentration of solution is an important factor in drug
elivery. In previous studies, various concentrations of glyc-
rol were used for optical skin clearing. However, an optimal
oncentration was not investigated, probably because it might
epend on the physical methods in conjunction with glycerol.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021103-
In this study, 95% glycerol was topically applied on the skin
samples pretreated with a microneedle roller. Other concen-
trations of glycerol might more effectively reduce the time
period of optical skin clearing. The current work was focused
on a feasibility study of the microneedling method, and we
plan to include other concentrations and agents in a future
study.

The dehydration and temperature of skin might affect the
experimental results. For instance, our other experiment pre-
sented that the average hydration of ex vivo skin samples due
to natural water evaporation decreased about 21% after
90 min in our laboratory conditions. In this study, such fac-
tors were not considered, because all experiments were per-
formed in identical laboratory conditions, in which room tem-
perature and humidity were constantly maintained. In future
studies, it might be necessary to investigate the effect of such
factors in optical skin clearing.

In conclusion, we demonstrate that the microneedling
method can enhance the optical clearing efficacy of skin for
topically applied glycerol. In addition, we present quantitative
analysis methods to evaluate the optical clearing efficacy of
skin using cross-polarization images. Finally, we anticipate
that the skin permeability of OCAs can be further enhanced
when the microneedling method is combined with other
physical methods, such as superficial microdermabrasion or
localized heating.
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